This book represents the culmination of a program of research and intervention that spans more than 30 years of helping to create a different future for minorities and women in the U.S. economy. Over that time, many individuals have shaped our thinking and sharpened our insights. Without any implication that they share our conclusions, we owe a particular intellectual debt to the following people:

Punam Keller, Dave Pyke, Eric Johnson, Joe Hall, Rob Shumsky, Andrew Bernard, Matt Slaughter, Alva Taylor, Fred Wainwright, Lynn Foster-Johnson and Carolyn Clinton of the Tuck School; Daniel Heath of the White House; Ronald Langston, David Hinson, Efrain Gonzalez, Anita Cooke Wells, Ivonne Cunarro, Heyward Davenport, and Kay Bills of the Minority Business Development Agency; Karen Mills, Clara Pratte, LeAnne Delaney, Chad Moutray, Ying Lowery, Porter Montgomery, and Bill Elmore of the U.S. Small Business Administration; Reggie Layton of Johnson Controls; Michael Robinson and Marilyn Johnson of IBM; Bill Moon, Don McKneely, and Sharon Patterson of the Billion Dollar Roundtable; G. Winston Smith, of AT&T and Microsoft; Daryl Hodnett of Procter & Gamble; Wesley Stith of Clark Construction; Betsy Zeidman of the Miliken Foundation; Jethro Joseph of Chrysler; Earl Graves and Alan Hughes of Black Enterprise; Kenton Clarke of DiversityBusiness.com; Rob
Fairlie of the University of California, Santa Cruz; Chief James Ransom of the St. Regis Mohawk Tribe; Frank Venegas of the Ideal Group; J. Scott Bryant of MeadWestvaco; Louis Greene of the Michigan Minority Business Council; Don Chapman and Rick Wade of the Department of Commerce; Jack Stevens, Vic Christiansen, and Mike Luger of the Office of Energy and Economic Development, U.S. Department of the Interior; Benita Fortner of Raytheon; Bo Andersson and Diane Freeman of General Motors; Charles and Geoffrey Blackwell of the Chickasaw Nation; Ray Brice, Theresa Barrera, and Anthony Soto of Wal-Mart; Jothi Purushotaman and Anand Stanley of United Technologies; Clyde Gooden of NANA; Tony Brown, Ray Jensen, and Armando Ojeda of Ford Motor Company; Daryl Williams and Bob Litan of the Kauffman Foundation; Linda Denny and Susan Bari of the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council; Kate Boyce of Patton Boggs; Jim Webb and Dana Hill of the St. Louis Minority Business Council; Margo Gray Proctor and Ron Solimon of the National Center for American Indian Enterprise Development; Harriet Michel and Steve Sims of the National Minority Supplier Development Council; Tony Dolphin of Springboard Technologies; Shelia Hill of the Chicago Minority Supplier Development Council; Wallace Ford of GoodWorks International; Emil Jones of the Illinois Senate; David Thomas and Jim Cash of Harvard Business School; George Fraser of Frasernet; Farad Ali of the North Carolina Institute of Minority Economic Development; Jerry Fulmer of Wisconsin Energy; Chief Chad Smith and Jay Callhoun of the Cherokee Nation; Fred McKinney of the Greater New England Minority Supplier Development Council; Ginger Conrad and Barbara Oliver of MBE Magazine; Bob Wallace of the Bith Group; Kermit Thomas of the Venture Fund Development Group; Don Graves of the Business Roundtable; Jeremiah Boyle of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago; Mike Bolger of the Asaba Group; Hank Wilfong of the National Association of Small Disadvantaged Business; Roger Campos of the Minority Business Roundtable; Jim O’Neal of Frito-Lay; Barron Harvey of Howard University; John Robinson of the National Minority Business Council; Carol Daugherty Foster of the Minority Hall of Fame; Timothy Bates of Wayne State University; William Pickard; Jose Arriola of Avanti; Parren Mitchell of the U.S. Congress; Richard Holland
of Holland Advisors; Matt Krentz, Larry Shulman, Carl Stern, Joe Davis and Hans-Paul Buerkner of the Boston Consulting Group; Steve Reinemund of Wake Forrest School of Business; Don Jackson of Central City Production; Dipak Jain and Steve Rogers of the Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University; David Perez and Samuel Boyd of the National Association of Investment Companies; Marc Morial of the National Urban League; Gene Tabor, Monetta Stephens and Adrienne Trimble of Toyota; Deborah Chapman; and many more

Final thanks are due to the thousands of minority, Native American, and women business owners and service-providers who over the years have shared their insights about the challenges they face and the solutions they have explored. Teaching is genuinely a two-way learning experience, and we have gleaned as much knowledge as we have imparted. It is a genuine privilege to work with this group of business leaders.